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Abstract 

The article focuses on the role love can play in professional child welfare services 

(CWS). It is based on participant observation and interviews with 14 young 

people in contact with the CWS in Norway. The youths are followed from a time 

when they were rebelling and in conflict with the environment through their 

experiences of entering into a partnership with social workers supporting them in 

their school, work, family and leisure. The youths’ perspectives on what love is 

in professional relationships is discussed in light of Axel Honneth's theory of 

recognition, where love can be seen as a foundation for the development of 

identity and self-esteem. The article finally discusses what love can bring to 

social work practices and, specifically, to work with vulnerable youth. 
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Introduction 

For many years, love has been ignored as a concept in the discussion within 

social work and child welfare services (CWS), until recently when the child 

protection panel in Norway (2011) and the previous Minister in The Children and 

Family Department, argued that love should be an important dimension of child 

welfare services (Dagsavisen, 2013)1. Love is mentioned by the authorities as an 

important factor for the first time and it is proposed that it be embedded in the 

CWS Act. However, children and young people who are in contact with CWS 

have for years pointed out the importance of being met in a ‘loving way’ by 

adults showing that they love them and becoming involved in their lives in a 

credible way (Chapman, Wall, & Barth, 2004; Follesø, Hjermann, Bunkholdt, 

Larsen, & Storø, 2006; Mevik & Larsen, 2012). Organisations and initiatives in 

CWS, which are based on children's own participation and involvement, also 

express the view that love is essential if CWS are to succeed in their work with 

vulnerable children and youth (e.g. CWS groups and the Association for Children 

in Care). Love as part of a professional practice raises many questions and 

challenges to the professional role. Neumann (2012) discusses this issue and 

calls it a ‘demand for love’ that CWS workers are expected to meet and handle. 

She calls for a discussion of the context of this demand for love, and what it can 

mean for the ethical framework of CWS workers. 

In this article, the concept of love in a professional relationship is discussed by 

considering what love might involve in work with youth in care based on their 

own experiences of close relationships with social workers. The article asks the 

questions ‘What is love in professional practice?’ and ‘What relevance does love 

have in work with vulnerable young people?’ The article is based on an 

understanding of love as a recognising relationship based on Axel Honneth's 

theory of recognition. 

The importance of love and relationships in CWS 

Taking a brief look at the history of CWS in Norway, we see different traces of 

love in CWS practices, particularly in the discussion of care placements of 

children. In Per Olav Tiller’s studies of CWS history, the term ‘educational love’ 

was the remedy that could benefit children from difficult backgrounds. He refers 

to the book, ‘Parents and Children’ from 1902, which says, ‘it is precisely this 

love that neglected and delinquent children have missed’. This implies that when 

parents neglect the child's upbringing, which involves hygiene, obedience and 

being industrious, the upbringing fails and the parent fails the child. Society 

must then remedy this deficiency in the parents' ‘educational love’ (Tiller, 2000, 

p.78). Yet, love for children other than one’s own is also described as difficult 

                                       
1 Norwegian daily newspaper, Oslo. Article from 6th April, 2013. 
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and challenging for foster parents or other care practitioners in CWS because 

love in such circumstances is understood to be a ‘parent-like’ love that has an 

expectation of an emotional attachment to the child (Bunkholdt, 2004; Ericsson, 

1996, p.67; Tiller, 1998). The concept of love in CWS has largely been 

understood as ‘parental love’, which is related to private/familial relationships 

and rarely to professional childcare. This may also be why love is rarely used in 

professional settings and research in social work and CWS. 

The importance of relationships in working with children and youths, however, 

has been the subject of research in the field of CWS. In studies in which the 

relationship between staff and youth is the theme, two different aspects emerge. 

On the one hand is the challenges professionals experience in entering into close 

relationships with youth, where the relationship between proximity and distant 

professionalism is the theme (Edvardsen, 1998; Freado, 2007; Hall & White, 

2005; Harper, 2007; Henriksen, 2006; Sagatun, 2005). On the other hand are 

children and young people’s experiences of relationships with staff in child care 

and what they consider essential elements in the relationships between them 

and the staff (Chapman et al., 2004; Duun, Culhane, & Taussig, 2010; Follesø et 

al. 2006: Helgeland, 2007; Horneman, 1996; Sagatun, 2007; Thrana, 2008). 

What is repeated in most studies, in which children and young people are 

participants, is a desire to meet adults who are willing to enter into close 

relationships and being seen for what they are. In Elliot Currie’s (2005) study of 

middle-class youth in USA, we meet young people who are at odds with the 

norms of society in terms of crime, drugs and ‘death games’. The young people 

talk about pressures and expectations from the environment that they are not 

able to meet, and their experience of not being loved and recognised as they 

are. What they want is to be met by adults who spend time with them and are 

engaged in their lives. 

In this study and several international studies, we find the use of the concept of 

love in the context of professional work with vulnerable children and youth. In 

England for instance, there has been an on-going discussion where the concept 

of ‘tough love’ is discussed in the context of a disciplining practice that makes 

more demands of users, and where specific objectives control the practice and 

how interventions are performed (Bradt & Bouverne-De Bie, 2009; Jordan, 

2001; Stepney, 2006). Here, love is connected to the ‘educational love’ that we 

recognise from Tiller’s description of children’s upbringing from the beginning of 

the 19th century. Pieper and Pieper (1992) criticise this approach and promote 

as an alternative ‘tender love’ in which compassion, warmth and understanding 

are factors that ‘work’ for teenagers with different problems. The importance of 

the relationship between youth and social worker is also a central theme in 

resilience research (Saleebey, 2006; Stepney, 2006). Benard (2006) who has 

investigated strength factors among vulnerable youth, highlights caring 

relationships and love in work with youths with behavioural problems as a ‘key 

strength factor’ that helps promote positive development. This applies to both 
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short-term and long-term relationships. To show compassion and love signals 

that you want to look beyond the behaviour and allow young people who have a 

difficult time in their lives to be seen (Benard, 2006, p.200; Redmond, 2004). 

This article contributes to a deeper exploration of what love might be in a 

professional relationship and the significance it has from the young person’s 

perspective. 

Love as compassion and recognition  

Something that complicates the use of the concept of love in professional 

relationships, is that it is often not clarified what love is or what concept of love 

is applied when love is being promoted as important in a relationship. However, 

in helping relationships, historically, it has been care through caritas, which has 

been the central love concept that means ‘compassionate love’. This love is not 

founded on emotional family ties, but exercised because people have an intrinsic 

value as human beings. Therefore, there is also a responsibility ‘to love one’s 

neighbours as oneself’ regardless of who people are (Christoffersen, 2008; 

Froggett, 2002; Fromm & Schultz, 1986; Løgstrup, 2000). It is not, then, 

dependent on an emotional bond between the parties in order to work. 

Compassionate love is relevant to CWS work because it fills the ethical domain 

that points to the responsibility of the social worker to show love, unconditionally 

and independently of requirements for changes in the behaviour or attitude of 

the person, which in general is an obvious focus in CWS work (Marthinsen, 

2003). Undoubtedly, for many CWS families, their life circumstances do not 

change permanently for the better. In Clausen and Kristofersen’s report (2008) 

on the progress of children in care, the results show that children in care are 

particularly prone to developing mental and physical illness and experiencing 

violence as adults, and many depend on government benefits to survive. To give 

compassionate love can be included as a moral competence of the social worker 

that involves meeting the other with respect and understanding regardless of 

whether or not the person is able to change their life situation (Banks, 1998). 

In contrast to compassionate love, the concept of love as a form for recognition 

goes deeper into the person’s self-esteem and development (Honneth, 1995). 

His thoughts have received increasing interest in social research work, where his 

theory has helped to describe the human social struggle for respect and 

recognition in the community (Froggett, 2002; Hooper & Gunn, 2012; Humerfelt, 

2012; Høilund & Juul, 2005; Marthinsen & Skjefstad, 2011). Central to his 

theory is that recognition is understood through three basic forms: love, rights 

and solidarity (see Figure 2). He also presents three forms of disregard caused 

by lack of recognition in these three areas that involve physical violations, social 

violations such as social exclusion, and violation of the person's dignity and 

honour (Honneth, 1995, p. 139). 
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Love has its basis in private/familial relationships, which means that the person 

is recognised as an individual for the unique person they are, regardless of their 

behaviour. This creates confidence in the person (Winnicott, 1995; Winnicott, 

Shepherd, & Davis, 1997). Honneth makes the point that love does not only 

belong in familial and private relationships, but as he says: ‘the experience of 

being loved is for every entity a necessary prerequisite to participate in public 

life’ (Honneth, 1995, pp.47-48). This statement can be understood when he 

explains that love is related to the following forms of recognition: rights and 

solidarity. Rights involves being recognised as a citizen who holds certain rights 

but is also required to exercise particular duties in society. This promotes self-

respect in the person. The third form of recognition through solidarity means 

that the person has a place in the community with their individual peculiarities. 

This provides an experience of self-appreciation and the experience of belonging 

in society. This quest for recognition and inclusion in society is described as a 

struggle for human beings on these three different levels. 

This is a particularly relevant perspective for understanding young people's 

struggles to be recognised by their environment both in close relationships 

among family and friends, and on the community level where they seek to be 

included in a community. The forms of disregard that Honneth presents can 

show young people’s experiences of physical rejection from their families and 

how they experience being excluded from groups such as school and their local 

community, where they can feel offended because they are not valued as 

individuals (Høilund & Juul, 2005). Many of the children and young people who 

are in contact with CWS have not established the basic recognition that one gets 

through love and that will be essential in gaining recognition as a citizen by right 

and through participation in community. Honneth's theory of recognition can 

help to understand children’s life cycle, what went wrong for them during a 

certain period of life, and how love in a professional relationship can contribute 

to their participation and restoration of broken relationships; whether you are 

talking about school, work or different social/cultural communities. 

Completion of the fieldwork 

The study of ‘Love in professional relationship’ is based on a PhD project 

(Thrana, 2015) involving interviews and participant observation of 14 young 

people, focus group interviews with social workers, and a survey among 385 

parents in contact with CWS in Norway (Fauske, Lichtwarck, Mathinsen, & 

Willumsen, 2009). The findings of the focus groups and the parent interviews 

are discussed elsewhere (H. Thrana & Fauske, 2013; H. M. Thrana, 2013), and 

are not the focus of this article. This article is based on the interviews with 

young people aged 14 to 21, who have been in contact with CWS over time and 

who at the time of the interview were associated with the CWS project Newpage 

(Winsvold & Falck, 2011, p.66). This programme is a home-based project where 
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every young person has a social worker who follows them through their life in 

school, work, leisure, family, or in their meeting with the support system. In 

addition to individual support, the programme had a facility where regular 

activities were held, such as cooking dinner, crafts, games, hobbies and exercise 

a few days per week. This programme was chosen because it emphasised close 

relationships between the youths and social workers, and would therefore be 

appropriate to explore the youths’ perspectives of love in professional 

relationships in social work.  

The fieldwork began with participant observation, which involved attendance at 

summer camp with 40 youth and 30 staff from the project and in various 

monitoring situations with the youth and social worker, for a period of six 

months. That included waking the young people up in their homes, monitoring 

them through activities, and participating in conversations between the young 

person and the social worker. Participant observation was used to supplement 

what the youth said in interviews and to get a broader perspective on their 

everyday life in the project, which helped to obtain a more complete picture of 

their situation by meeting them in different settings (Fleer, Hedegaard, Bang, & 

Hviid, 2008). Becoming familiar with youth and the staff through participation in 

the follow-up influenced the design of the interviews because the questions were 

often taken from everyday life events. The participant observation therefore 

features both directly and indirectly in the analysis.  

The interviews had as their main objective to examine youths’ experiences of 

relationships in CWS, which in a phenomenological sense implies that it is their 

own descriptions of events as they remember them that are key (Skirbekk, 

1972). The theme of the interviews was their stories starting from before they 

encountered CWS, to their experience of being followed up by the programme, 

and their thoughts about what love can be in professional relationships. Young 

people were recruited for interview through independently reporting interest in 

participating. The young people were very interested in talking about their 

experiences, and the issues that concerned them and engaged them. 

In the analysis of the text material, it was important to present the young 

people's stories as coherently as possible, indicating a narrative analysis that is 

to find a meaningful structure and continuity in the subject of study 

(Polkinghorne, 1988). The analysis examined the youths’ stories from before 

they came into the project and looked into what has been important in the 

follow-up throughout their time there. This is visually represented through Figure 

1 which shows the main features of the young people’s stories. In addition to the 

narrative analysis, a thematic analysis of texts was conducted in which subjects 

were categorised into different groups according to content (Silverman, 2001). 

This analysis brought forth various experiences and variations in material and 

contributed to a formulation of how love was expressed. This is presented as 

quotes from the participants. 
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Figure 1. The youths’ development and the significance of love in practice. The five 
phases show the steps from of the progress in the young people’s life. The text in the 
parenthesis shows the youth experience in the different phases. Phase 3 is framed as a 
turning point.  

 

 

This approach, based on participant observation and interviews, has highlighted 

key features of youth life history and the significance love has in their contact 

with CWS. According to Polkinghorne, narrative analysis may have an analytical 

generalisability, by the overall story possibly illustrating a structure and a 

pattern that will be recognisable and transferable to similar settings 

(Polkinghorne, 1988). The results of this study may therefore be recognisable 

and have some transfer value for general work with children and youth who are 

in need of follow-up services. 

Love in professional practice as youth see it 

The young people's stories had some clear similarities in how the way forward 

developed for the individual. I have chosen to divide this pattern in their life 

history into five phases (see Figure 1). The first stage is when the young person 

is in conflict and rebellion against institutions such as schools, local environment 

or family. The second stage is when the community responds by CWS or police 

taking action and intercepting the youth, through either emergency placement or 

by the youth being ‘forced’ to meet with CWS. The third stage is when the 
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programme starts working with the youth. Relationship building is central in 

working with the young person’s specific problems. The fourth phase focuses on 

the importance of safety in and during the relationship, in which youth identity is 

central. The fifth and final phase is about restoring broken relationships and 

establishing new ones with parents, school, friends and public systems. 

Rebelling and exclusion 

The youths had many stories about how it felt not to fit in or the experience of 

being on the outside the society, and not being recognised or loved. 

Understanding their starting point also pointed to why experiencing recognition, 

affirmation, care and love also was important when they were to receive help 

from CWS. Tanita was one of the girls who told about being in a turmoil where 

the ‘fight’ against institutions such as school, CWS and police dominated her life 

(phase 1). 

I would skip school more and more and go into town instead of being at 

school. Yes, it was so bad that I stopped school completely in the eighth 

grade .... One weekend I didn’t come home, I was reported missing to 

the police and CWS authorities became involved. When child protection 

services came in my life, it all got worse, for six months I kept not 

coming home and stuff, but ran away. Then they got very serious and 

threatened to send me to an institution. That was when I came to their 

office to meet them. 

Tanita’s story describes a part of the rebellion against school and home that was 

similar to most of the youths in the study. The reasons why they ended up in 

this situation were composed of many individual events, such as experiencing 

betrayal and insecurity of adults and lack of belonging and adapting to their 

school/environment. The situation of youth in this phase is complex and chaotic, 

and they find themselves on the outside of important institutions such as school, 

work and family. In addition, they feel that adults do not like them. The youths’ 

reactions to this were to break with the school, run away from home and explore 

new avenues, such as substance abuse and crime, together with other young 

people with similar experiences. 

Intervention 

The youth went on to explain what happened when society intervened, either 

through detention by the police or through CWS, based on reports from police, 

school or parents. During this period (phase 2), several of the youths spent a 

great deal of energy trying to escape from parents and CWS, as in Tanita’s case. 

They described a strong scepticism and distrust of adults, and they did not 

believe anyone could help them. Their ties to gangs and friends being broken 
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could in this phase amplify the feeling of loneliness that they already 

experienced. In addition, they were often very frightened and unsure of how 

CWS could help them. Most interviewees saw the first meeting with CWS as very 

difficult. ‘The child welfare had no positive things to say about me. She had just 

read my case and did not take the initiative to ask me how I felt now’. 

The youths pointed out that the formal setting of papers and reports was 

daunting and difficult in the meeting with CWS. This girl is looking for someone 

to understand her feelings in this meeting. Despite the burden of being in CWS, 

most accepted that they had to be in child care, since many things had gone 

wrong for them. 

Perseverance in the relationship 

The youths told us what happened when CWS started to implement the specific 

programme (phase 3). In the beginning, they thought it was strange that a 

social worker should follow them every day, from when they woke up in the 

morning and through their leisure activities in the evenings. Most of the youths 

had a ‘testing phase’ in the beginning in which they refused in different ways to 

co-operate and they tested if the social worker could be trusted. This was 

particularly seen when trying to wake them up in the morning when the social 

worker came to their home to get them off to school or work. 

Nora (social worker) sat outside the room every morning at seven to 

wake me up. First, as we argued a lot, I didn’t want to, but then 

eventually I got sick of it. I knew that even if I quarrelled she wouldn’t 

go... but then when it didn’t help, I had to be up before she came 

because when I spend less time screaming and hitting, I get more time 

to fix myself up and stuff. 

This girl points out how she experienced the persistence of the social worker. 

She started collaborating when she realised that the social worker stood their 

ground and was there no matter what behaviour she showed. Several of the 

youths told similar stories about how important it was for them not to be given 

up on when they fought against change. Some of the young people put this 

perseverance in the context of love.  

When I see how much they struggled with me, I see that all this is love 

... when I think about the time they spent, all those days when I was 

cross and hard and still was not given up on. 

The importance of the social worker showing emotions and standing firm in 

difficult situations came up repeatedly through the interview material. The 

youths experienced being seen not only through their behaviour, but also for the 
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person behind the behaviour. It was only after several such situations that the 

youths began to trust the adults and the relationship was established. 

Another important aspect of the relationship was bodily contact and physical 

acknowledgement. Several of the youths said that being met with smiling eye 

contact, hugs and embraces showed that the staff loved them and cared for 

them. Physical contact was frequent through sports, games and fun activities. 

The physical contact was for some of the youths also a confirmation of 

acceptance and love in the community. ‘To put it simply, there is a lot of love 

here. They show that they care for real, yes they both say it and show it by 

hugging the youths and each other’. 

Several of the youths talked about how important it was that the staff showed 

that they had a genuine care for them. Michelle explains this by using the terms 

‘to be wholehearted’ and ‘half-hearted’. 

It is most common for those who work with young people to create programmes 

and methods, but the youth do not want that. They can be nice, but they are not 

wholehearted. They are half-hearted, because they do not dare to come too 

close to the young person in case they get a too close contact and find that they 

are unable to help the young person. 

She goes on to the characteristics of a relationship characterised by love: ‘It is 

when the love comes mutually from both parties. Then you want to be together, 

and then you are seen. Yes, she does her job, her work, but she does it from the 

heart’. 

These examples point to a distinction between a relationship consisting of a 

wholehearted and real commitment and a more half-hearted relationship where 

distance and non- involvement characterise the relationship. To be wholehearted 

is connected to love in that the relationship is reciprocal and the staff gets 

involved in the youth even if they are unable to help with his/her problems. 

Could this girl have an important point that could explain why proximity and 

involvement can be difficult for many in a professional role? This describes the 

protection of the professional's own feelings as a justification for being ‘half-

hearted’. This engagement from the social worker, both in enduring relationship 

and being wholehearted led to a turning point for the youth, from insecurity to 

being met and seen (see phase 3).  

New identities  

Several of the young people spoke about the importance of their relationship 

with their social workers lasting over time, so that it was not only the external 

behaviour that changed, but that they began to change internally by seeing 
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themselves in a different way. They begin, in other words, to find themselves 

(phase 4).  

The most important thing is that she (the social worker) managed to 

calm me down, by pulling out me out, finding myself in me who I was 

and what I wanted. She helped me to start reading and painting. It was 

something new that I found. I got challenges, without being forced. This 

made me stronger, and thus I could work on myself. 

This girl speaks of a profound change that is about finding one’s identity and 

one’s true self. It was through this new interest that she gained confidence and 

a new view of herself. For this girl, it appears that the inner and outer changes 

are inter-related and this together gives her the necessary confidence to work 

further on herself.  

This highlights the importance of working consciously with identity, parallel to 

the external behaviour change (Brown, 2005; Mevik & Larsen, 2012). This 

identity change is meant to provide young people with experiences which give 

them a new sense of self, and that it was possible to be someone other than a 

‘school loser’, ‘troublemaker’, or ‘difficult youth’. For them, it was essential that 

they figured themselves out, by being seen and recognised by the social 

workers. 

Participation in community 

Although the relationship and confidence between youth and the social worker 

was important in itself, the young people were concerned that something had to 

happen in their life situation so they could continue their education, gain 

employment, establish new friendships or restore broken family relationships 

(phase 5). The community that youths experienced in the follow-up programme 

was an important measure in the period where they lost a sense of belonging to 

their family and/or friends and school environment. This gave them positive 

experiences of being part of a community and they could be able to start a life 

independently of the CWS.  

It's been nice to have someone to come home to when I have been in 

trouble. He's like a big brother that I relax with. I have eventually gained 

a lot of support from my family. It's a good thing that happened. 

Several spoke about the community in the programme as a family, as Ismael is 

doing here by calling his social worker a big brother. To experience this 

fellowship could provide them confidence and strength to restore broken 

relationships at various venues outside of CWS. Help to improve the relationship 

with the family was a key element here. 
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The young people's stories from before CWS intervention, from being followed 

up in the programme, and on to participation in society, are illustrated in Figure 

1. These five phases show the outer process consisting of the impact of the 

environment and the internal process whereby youth’s experiences and feelings 

are clearly defined in the various phases. Gradually we can see from their stories 

that trust in the adults is established and they begin to see the possibilities in 

their surroundings, where they previously used energy to fight their 

surroundings.  

The young people's stories show a correlation between the different phases, in 

which persistence of the relationship over time is the necessary framework for 

the youths to be able to see themselves as people who master the environment 

in a positive way. It was the recognition of them as people who are worth 

something in themselves that was important to establish enough confidence that 

they took the plunge into new arenas such as school and work.  

What can young people's perspectives and love as a 

form of recognition contribute to child welfare practice? 

To investigate what love can bring to work with vulnerable youth, we look at 

youth experiences in light of Honneth's concept of recognition, through the three 

forms: love, rights and solidarity (Honneth, 2008). Honneth’s model of 

recognition (Fig. 2), shows love through emotional confirmation where the need 

and affection dimensions are met. For young people, this will mean that the 

recognition they receive through love is necessary to develop the self-confidence 

‘to continue on their own’, as Honneth expresses it. This does not mean to be 

left to oneself, but is based on a dual process that consists of both an affective 

trust in others and a liberating process in which the person has developed 

independence to join in solidarity with others in communities (Honneth, 2008). 

For young people, this means in practice that they are met at an emotional level 

by having the social workers meet their feelings, but also to show their feelings 

towards them. Moreover, love is expressed through physical verification and 

physical proximity such as being hugged and squeezed, and through physical 

contact in sports and play.  

The third and particularly important component of the practice of love is that 

young people experience being tolerated regardless of their behaviour and 

demeanour. This persistence is often the ultimate test of whether you really are 

worth loving. Absence of love may be linked to periods when they experienced 

being outside the family and a close emotional community that can be connected 

to Honneth's concept of disregard. This is because the youths did not experience 

physical security and protection from their surroundings. 
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Figure 2. Honneth’s model of recognition and CWS follow- up programme with 

vulnerable youths. The figure shows the youth’s development based on the three forms 
of recognition, love, rights and solidarity.  

    

Form of recognition  Love  Rights  Solidarity  

 
Characteristic of ways 

of recognition 

Emotional 

confirmation and 
affection for the 
person 

Morally accountable 

individuals. 
Recognised as a 
citizen with rights 

Participation in 

society, appreciated in 
social relationships  

Development of Self-confidence  Self-esteem  Experience of self-

appreciation 

Disregard Absence of physical 
security and 

protection from their 
surroundings 

 

Not being recognised 
as a citizen on equal 

footing with others 

Exclusion from the 
community and not 

being treated with 
dignity and respect  

Recognition in CWS - Being seen as an 

individual with needs  
- Physical 
confirmation, hugs, 
holding, play and 
activity  
- Endurance in the 
relationship  

 

- Structure  

- Guidance  
- Participation school 
or work  
- Developing of an 
attitude of 
responsibility for 
others  

- Inclusion  

- Restoration  
- Participation in the 
community with the 
youth’s skills and 
competence 
 

 

In the next form of recognition, rights, youths are held accountable for their 

actions and they are considered to be morally accountable individuals in society. 

In work with youths, this may involve guiding the youth in relation to their own 

behaviour towards their surroundings. It will involve adapting oneself to social 

norms and being recognised as a citizen with rights. This may be through a 

commitment to completing school, which helps to create self-respect in youth. 

Disregard in this area will, for young people, involve not being recognised as a 

citizen on equal footing with others. Often because they have broken the norms 

of society through crime, violence or substance abuse, they can thus be 

considered as morally irresponsible. 

For young people, the third form of recognition, solidarity, means the experience 

of being seen as a person with qualities that are needed in a work or a 

social/familial situation. This provides an experience of self-appreciation for the 

person. An example is the girl who discovered that she had the ability to paint 

pictures, which gave her an experience of coping and a feeling of being valued 

for her skills. Disregard in this area may mean being excluded from the 

community where they feel they fit and therefore not being treated with dignity 

and respect by the majority. Solidarity has many similarities with love, where 
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the difference is, that it is the community that ‘embraces’ and includes the 

individual and not primarily one individual who gives emotional recognition. 

Considering the youths’ stories in light of Honneth's theory of recognition can 

show love as a prerequisite for the youth to experience recognition through law 

and solidarity. This shows up some of the differences to relational research, 

which focuses on the content in relationships between individuals (Aubert & 

Bakke Inger, 2008; Miller, Hubble, & Duncan, 1999; Røkenes, Tolstad, & 

Hanssen, 2006). Honneth's theory extends this perspective and creates a link 

from relationships between individuals, to also include human participation in 

society. Interviews with young people can point to such a relationship in which 

love helps the youths build the self-confidence necessary to further participate in 

society as citizens who possess certain rights and as such take their place in the 

community.  

For young people in need of assistance from CWS, to have this is very relevant, 

as the starting point for many is that they have not established the necessary 

confidence that is created through relationships consisting of love in their 

immediate family. As we can read in their stories, recognition through love is a 

factor in changing the young people’s outer actions as a result of changes to 

their inner-self perception. To begin to understand who they are and what they 

want is often the springboard for wanting to change, because the youths see the 

purpose of their participation in various social communities. ‘The main thing was 

to find myself in me, who I was and what I wanted’, said one girl who was 

interviewed. 

The significance of Love in child welfare practice  

The demand from the youth in this study for a ‘loving’ approach challenges much 

current practice both at individual and systems levels. Primarily, it challenges 

the social worker in encounters with youths, to enter into close relationships 

where love appears through both physical acknowledgement and emotional 

closeness. In addition, the ability to ‘hang-in’ in enduring relationships, 

regardless of the youth’s behaviour and opposition is vital. These challenges of 

the professional role, may give reasons to question whether a ‘requirement for 

love’ for CWS workers can undermine professionalism, as Neumann (2012) 

argues. Is this conception of the social worker role too close to parenthood and a 

demand of ‘parental love?’ Beckman (1981) discusses ‘the love paradox’ in 

welfare services. He refers to the paradox that official welfare services have 

taken on the responsibility for several of the care tasks which belongs to the 

family, without having emphasized how professional employees can perform 

tasks within the care and love dimension. This dilemma is particularly relevant in 

CWS, because the work is extensively about intervention in ‘the love 

relationship’ between children and parents. The question to be asked is not if 
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love shall be taken into account in professional social work, but what kind of love 

is expected from the social workers, and how love can be encompassed in social 

work practice. 

The interviews showed that the youths did not expect ‘parental love’ from the 

social workers. They experienced love through small signs and through ‘the little 

extra’, as a hug when you needed it, a warm smile from the social worker, or 

that the social worker spend extra time when the youth need someone who can 

stay by their side in different situations. In this sense love understood as 

compassionate love and Honneth's theory of recognition can provide a different 

perspective on how love can be understood and practised in a professional 

approach.  

The significance of love as an ethical approach is rarely mentioned in CWS. It is 

nevertheless an important dimension in light of CWS’s intentions of changing 

people's circumstances and behaviour. As the young people said, love also has 

significance when they failed and did not achieve the goal of changing their 

behaviour. This describes the meaning of forgiveness and the importance for the 

young people to be accepted as they are, independent of their external 

behaviour. This is a crucial view taken into account by Clausen and 

Kristofersen’s (2008) survey, which shows that many of the children in care 

remained in difficult condition and in exposed situations also as adults. 

Compassionate love shows this dimension of love where people are worth being 

treated with respect and compassion by the support system even if they have 

not achieved success in society's expectations of change. This dimension of love 

has many simultaneous characteristics with Honneth’s concept of solidarity, 

which talks about the importance of being included in the community even 

though one is different and does not belong to the majority of the population 

who have succeeded in family and community institutions, such as schools and 

the workplace. 

Receiving recognition of themselves as people, expressed through an experience 

of feeling loved, can help young people see themselves with new eyes and may 

help strengthen their confidence to move forward on their paths of development. 

This also involves a view of the professional role that will require emotional 

commitment, involvement and a high degree of persistence on behalf of the 

social workers (Thrana, 2013). It is also important to take seriously the 

challenges social workers are facing by going into close relationships with the 

youth. Love does not necessarily have to be viewed as a requirement, but rather 

as part of the ethical competence of the social worker role. Listening to young 

people's life stories in light of Honneth's recognition perspective reminds us that 

it can be just as professional to see love as meaningful for the development of 

youth identity and participation in society. 
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